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This Month’s Meeting - Wednesday

21st October

Our speaker this month is Darren

Lewington (Operations Director at

Gloucestershire Airport) Amongst the

topics he will be covering are:

1.  ATC v Information v Radio

2.  How local strip based Microlight pilots

can assist with Safety in the proximity of

GA

 3. What does a Basic Service mean?

(plus other forms of Service)

 4. RT Format

 5. Over flying airfield ATZ’s

 6. Anything else that will enhance safety

by communicating more on the radio

We will be starting at 8.00pm

Quote of the Month

If you want to grow old as a pilot,

you’ve got to know when to push it,

and when to back off.— Chuck Yeager.

Fly-in Season Summary

A look back at the Club fly-in season

gives a rather gloomy picture with

more events cancelled due to the

weather than those that actually

happened. Brian has had appalling luck

having tried to arrange 19 fly-ins and

having to cancel 12 of them - a success

rate of 37%. However, those that did

happen were well attended and

appreciated. Thank you Brian for taking

on what turned out to be a thankless task!

Flying in France in French from Jon

Ingram

To fly into the smaller French airfields

these days you are officially required

to conduct your radio in French!

To help pilots, a course on aviation

French will be held on the weekend of

22-24 January 2016 at Lee On Solent

Airfield.

November Meeting
EARLY WARNING - CHANGE OF DATE

The date of the November meeting has had to be changed and it

will now take place on

Wednesday 25th November
Please make a note of the change in your diary



It will Include an Introduction to flying in

France –and a Q&A with French Flying

Instructor (flown in all the way from

Bordeaux)

Some experience of speaking French is

obviously useful, but not essential. The

French radio method taught is based on

pilots with basic French only.

For more details go to

http://forums.flyer.co.uk/viewtopic.php?

f=66&t=97188

 Anyone for Golf? By Jon Ingram

‘Let’s go to Rosemarket’ said Phil

Hanman a couple of weeks ago.

‘That’s a good idea’ I replied, ‘Where is

it?’ ‘Just South of Haverford West, I’ve

been meaning to go there for years!’

‘Why?’ I asked. ‘Because it’s a golf course

and a landing strip! ‘Cool’ I responded.

We duly met up the following day

intending to be away by 10am and

actually taking off an hour and a half

later than planned (as usual) but we

were very lucky – blue skies, little wind

and a good forecast. This was my first

proper trip since rebuilding my Jabiru

engine so I wasn’t keen on going over the

Brecons and all that high ground. Instead

we tracked down the north side of the

river avoiding the NOTAM’d Paramotor

competition over Arlingham, turned right

at the bridges towards Pyle airfield

through Cardiff airspace and then on

towards Swansea. Pembrey came next

by which time we could soon see the

Milford Haven Oil terminal and Pembroke

Dock to our West.

Sky Demon did its job and we soon

descended into Rosemarket after Phil

told me to pass along the strip at 250 ft

to clear the golfers out of the way! It was

only afterwards that I realised we would

land on the first fairway. (450 yards to

the green, very smooth with no

bunkers). I followed Phil and Budge in

and landed on a very nicely cut

runway/fairway with golfers watching

either side – great fun!

We then back-tracked to the car park just

by the first tee and enjoyed a lovely wee

after an hour and forty minutes in the air.

The golfers didn’t bat an eyelid..…

Coffee and bacon rolls followed (at very

reasonable prices). Taking off for the

return trip was just as much fun but the

players stayed out of the way. They knew

we were going from the noise I guess.

Phil proved he was better at leading than

following ‘cos he lost me on the flight

back. He kept telling me where he was

but even though I was in the same place,

neither of us could see each other and

apart from the shock of another Sky

Ranger trying to occupy the same bit of

sky as me, the trip back was uneventful

even though Phil was stressing about an

oil gauge telling him he had too much oil

pressure. He was still messing about with

it a week or more later. So much for

Rotax reliability!

Next time, we are going to take our Clubs

and see if we can enjoy 9 holes before

returning home....

Radio Frequencies and Listening

Squawks

You can get handy A5 size Frequency

Reference Cards, including listening

squawks, danger area crossing services,



parachute drop zone activity and LARS

services online on the NATS site

http://www.nats-uk.ead-it.com. Navigate

via ‘VFR Charts’ and from the ‘VFR

Charting Resources’ in the left hand menu,

‘Frequency Reference Charts’.

Print them off and carry them on your

knee board. The latest revision is dated 25

June 15.
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